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RE9 Smoothing Facial Cleanser 
Cleans, Smoothes, Renews skin 

Apply “pea” size amount to wet skin 
and massage face to create suds.  

Remove with warm cloth.   

RE9 Regenerating Toner 
Improves skin tone/ firmness 

Lightly spritz a moistened gauze 
square and wipe over entire face. 

RE9 Intensive Renewal Serum 
Firms/ Lifts skin. Diminishes fine lines 

Apply one pump to fingertips 
and gently massage face and neck  

with gentle, circular motions. 

RE9 Corrective Eye Cream 
Reduces puffiness/ dark circles 

Apply “pin head “ size amount to 
ring finger and dot around orbital 
bone and around your brow bone 

RE9 Restorative Day Crème SPF 20 
Restore skin’s youthful appearance  

Apply one pump and gently massage 
face and neck in circular motion until 

absorbed. Avoid eye area. 

Genius Nightly Resurfacing Pads 
Improves skin moisture, elasticity, firmness 

Use in an upward movement.  Wait  
a few moments so it's deeply absorbed.   

RE9 Nightly Repair Crème 
Supports collagen growth and 

youthful appearance 
Apply “pea” size and gently  
face and neck massage until 
absorbed. Avoid eye area. 

Morning… 2 minutes 
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Mist over face… DO NOT wipe off. 
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Cleans, Smoothes, Renews skin 

Apply “pea” size amount to wet skin 
and massage face to create suds.  

Remove with warm cloth.   

RE9 Regenerating Toner 
Improves skin tone/ firmness 

Lightly spritz a moistened gauze 
square and wipe over entire face. 

Evening… 2 minutes Morning… 2minutes Evening… 2minutes 

RE9 Intensive Renewal Serum 
Firms/ Lifts skin. Diminishes fine lines 

Apply one pump to fingertips 
and gently massage face and neck  

with gentle, circular motions. 

RE9 Smoothing Facial Cleanser 
Cleans, Smoothes, Renews skin 

Apply “pea” size amount to wet skin 
and massage face to create suds.  

Remove with warm cloth.   

Genius Nightly Resurfacing Pads 
Improves skin moisture, elasticity, firmness 

Use in an upward movement.  Wait  
a few moments so it's deeply absorbed.   

Can start with 3x per Week.  
 

RE9 Regenerating Toner 
Improves skin tone/ firmness 

Mist over face… DO NOT wipe off. 

RE9 Corrective Eye Cream 
Reduces puffiness/ dark circles 

Apply “pin head “ size amount to 
ring finger and dot around orbital 
bone and around your brow bone 

RE9 Intensive Renewal Serum 
Firms/ Lifts skin. Diminishes fine lines 

Apply one pump to fingertips 
and gently massage face and neck  

with gentle, circular motions. 

RE9 Restorative Day Crème SPF 20 
Restore skin’s youthful appearance  

Apply one pump and gently massage 
face and neck in circular motion until 

absorbed. Avoid eye area. 

RE9 Corrective Eye Cream 
Reduces puffiness/ dark circles 

Apply “pin head “ size amount to 
ring finger and dot around orbital 
bone and around your brow bone 

RE9 Nightly Repair Crème 
Supports collagen growth and 

youthful appearance 
Apply “pea” size and gently  
face and neck massage until 
absorbed. Avoid eye area. 

Use as directed for 3 days. If you have 
any questions please contact me at: 

The GENIUS 2 Week Promise 

 100% showed improvement in the appearance  
        of skin moisture, firmness, elasticity. 
 
 100% showed improvement in the appearance  
        of depth and width of wrinkles and fine lines. 
 
 80% showed significant improvement in skin 

clarity and blotchiness. 
 
 82% said after using this product, they found 

their skin to be softer and smoother. 
 
*You must use a sunscreen at all times even in  
the house when using Genius as your skin  
will be photo sensitive. 
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Outsmart Your Skin  
in Just 2 Weeks… 

Introducing Arbonne Intelligence GENIUS 

Nightly Resurfacing 
Pads and Solution, 

60-day supply 
 

A multitasking product formulated 
to compliment all Arbonne 

skincare products and to unveil 
radiant, healthy looking skin. 

Proprietary PBR+ Complex 
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Botanical complex that 
helps promote improved 
skin tonicity and surface 
smoothness for an even, 
less-lined look, to fight 

visible signs of aging 

Delivers botanical 
bakuchiol, a plant 
retinoid 

Delivers  scientific 
retinoid 

THE ARBONNE PROMISE 
In just 2 weeks… 
 

 100% showed improvement in the appearance  
        of skin moisture, firmness, elasticity. 
 
 100% showed improvement in the appearance  
        of depth and width of wrinkles and fine lines. 
 
 80% showed significant improvement in skin 

clarity and blotchiness. 
 
 82% said after using this product, they found 

their skin to be softer and smoother. 
 

MULTIPLE BENEFITS 
 

 Improves the overall look and feel of skin 
texture to restore a healthy, radiant glow to 
dull skin 

 
 Helps reduce the look of dark spots, fine lines 

and wrinkles 
 
 Improves the appearance of smooth, even-

toned skin 
 
 Improves skin clarity and brightness 
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Botanical complex that 
helps promote improved 
skin tonicity and surface 
smoothness for an even, 
less-lined look, to fight 
visible signs of aging 

Delivers botanical 
bakuchiol, a plant 
retinoid 

Delivers  scientific 
retinoid 
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